
Dunbar Support from the Start 

Note of meeting on the 19th May held in Dunbar Primary community room 

Present - Krishna Parker.Bowels, Katie Pollock, Victoria Hornby, Steven Wray, Carly Gillet, Elaine 

Albano, Linden Ross, Fiona Masters 

Apologies - Helen Nelson, Rachel McElhinney, Tina Pollock. Jo McNamara 

Project Updates 

Baby massage classes are being delivered voluntarily by Fiona & Katy – the classes are full, and they 

are using clazoo for bookings. The Baby massage FB page is also doing well. Referral / 

recommendations from H.V team are being made. 

Clazoo is up and running – all SFTS related activity to be linked by the hand logo. SFTS admin has 

been very busy with EDI and the First Thousand days conference so we have not properly developed 

the SFTS presence on Clazzoo as yet. 

PEEP - The most recent class has gone well but was a bit quieter than previously. A discussion took 

place about whether a Tuesday was the best day as quite a lot for young children on a Tuesday 

morning in the Bleachingfield. However, for practical reasons it may be best to stick with a Tuesday 

for now. 

Chris Yule has trained in PEEP and will be offering Peep session as part of the Muddy Buddies 

project. 

Laura Veitch is about to train and is hoping to do 1:1 peep sessions with families recommended by 

the health visiting team. 

Baby Club  -Victoria described the baby club which take place on Thursdays between 10 and 

11.30am. They would like a taster session of PEEP at the baby club. A proposal from Victoria for 

funding the baby club will be submitted. It was noted that the health visiting teams emails have 

changed which seems to have caused a number of problems and communication glitches. 

Kidzone Dunbar -  Linden reported that her recent fund raising event had raised £650 for Kidzone, 

and that she is hoping Anne Cockburn will come to the June meeting with an update on the project. 

Raising Children with Confidence  - An update is needed on plans for delivery with Homestart in 

September. 

East Linton play event – Liz Humphrys has given apologies but reported that she has had not heard 

back from the playgroup leader but initial discussion had been positive.  

Attainment discussion 

Discussion about the early years contribution to raising attainment. Elaine highlighted the number of 

children who are on the autism spectrum and what attainment meant for this group. Elaine also 

highlighted the demands of toilet training in nursery with many children who start nursery not yet 

toilet trained. 



Katie discussed a programme for school readiness that Homestart UK had piloted in England and 

were keen to bring to Scotland 

The discussion moved to the importance of grandparents for supporting children’s learning. Steven 

noted that the positive role of grand parents had been highlighted in the Growing up in Scotland 

survey.  It was agreed it would be very useful to host an event for grandparents related to children’s 

attainment / early development. It was suggested to approach Alan Blackie to be host at the event.  

AOB 

Katie reported the Homestart pop up shop in Dunbar high street will start on the 26th June 

Katie discussed the possibility of using the schools community room for summer activity clubs for 

Homestart families. Elaine didn’t think that it would be an issue. 
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